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Counselor-subject Rapport: Effect on Youthful 

Offender's. Self-report of Body Image 

Al thou[;h the tern ttrapport 11 has become a household 

Yrord in the behavioral sciences, and although most of us 

in the field assume that we kno·w what is mee.nt by it and 

also that ne are all in reasonable a~Teement as to its 

r.1eanin;g, one quic1rly discovers, in revievring the liter

ature, that :few of us really knov1 v1hat it is or how to 

define it. The scarcity of empirical or scientific re

search r1l1ich c.ee.ls clirectly vri th rapport attests to the 

validity of the previous ste.tement. Some theoreticians 

a.TJ.d researchers avoid defining it but offer various 

criteria for its establishment &nd its recognition. Egan 

(1975) first lists the criteria for ]mowing whether or 

not ra~port has been established: 

The client comes to see him as an expert in 

some sense of that terw, for he sees the colli~

selor responding helpfully; he learns to trust 

him, for the counselor is acting in a Tiay that 

engenders trust; and, generally speaking, he is 

attracted to the helper, for he sees him as a..11 

ally, a person he can respect, one who can help 

1 



him find his \Yay out of the problems besetting 

him. In a word, the skillful counselor estab

lishes good rapport. (p. 36) 

Then he lists the steps that the counselor must take if 

he is to establish it: 

He does so by presenting himself for what he is 

(or should be): an effectively living person 

who sincerely wants to help. Such a helper en-

gages in a social-influence process in that he 

becomes a collaborator \Vi th the client in the 

latter's attempts to rid himself of his misery 
- 0 

and live more effectively. (p. 36) 

In eapirical or scientific study, the researcher often 
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avoids a general definition and offers only the oper

ational definition such as 11a subject attitude toward 

the interviewer measurable by the Semantic Differential 11 

(Ullman, Bowen, Greenber, r.:Iachperson, Harcum, r~arx, & 

:-.Iay, 1968, p. 355). In a discussion of the unstructured 

research interview Stebbins (1972) states: 

Rapport is essentially a subjective condition 

which, if successfully established, threatens 

objectivity •••• It is concluded that validity 

in this type of intervievT is increased, not 

by pursuing objectivity, but by pursuing 



subjectivity. (p. 164) 

It ~ppears that there is no standard definition. One 

group of researchers, in regard to this situation, 

stated: 

Like all too many words in psychology, the fre-

quency Yli th which 'rapport' is used is matched 

only by the variety of its definitions and the 

paucity of relevant experimental data. (Ullman, 

et al., 1968, P• 355) 

Considering all the factors which are encompassed by the 

concept of counselor-client or experimenter-subject 
0 

rapport, it is not surprising that theoreticians and 

researchers have found it difficult to offer a concise, 

meaningful, standard definition which is suitable for 

all purposes. The present study will use the operation

al definition offered by Ullman, et al. (1968): "a sub

ject attitude to·ward the in tervi e·wer 1:1easurabl e by the 

Seaantic Differential 11 • (p. 355) 

Rapport, or some component of it, has been cited on 

nTh~erous occasions as being a factor to be considered in 

assessnent of the nature and extent of the self-disclo-

sures Bade by subjects to experimenters. Self-disclosure 

is generally defined as 11any information about himself 

Ylhich Person A communicates verbally to a Person 13 11 

3 
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(Cozby, 1973, p. 73). 

Powell (1968) reported that subjects disclose more 

if the interviewer responds with open disclosure to the 

subject's self-references. Y/hen the intervie\·rer used 

approval-supportive or reflection-restatement tec1Lniques, 

subjects disclose to a lesser extent. However, Vondracek 

(1969) reported that a probing interviewer is able to 

elicit more disclosures than a reflecting or disclosing 

interviey;er. 

Jourard and Friednan (1970) found that experimenters 

uho disclose are rated as more trus~1orthy and more pos

itively in general. They found that these experimenters 

are also able to elicit more disclosures from subjects. 

Jourard and Korma.nn (1968) demonstrated that subjects v1ho 

receive ·disclosures from the experimenter change their 

responses on the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule. 

This finding suggests that the nature of the subject's 

responses in experimental situations may be affected by 

the experimenter's disclosures. The duration of the 

experimenter's disclosures has been shovm to be a factor 

influencing the length or time factor involved in mlb

jects disclosures (Jourard & Jaffe, 1970). Jourard and 

!~onuann (1968) refer to the interaction between experi-

menter anc1 subject as the 11 dyadic effect 11 v1hen subjects 
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disclose· more about themselves to a11 experimenter who is 

equally disclosing. 

7~Ierluzzi and :Banikiotes (1978) found that subjects 

rated low-disclosing cotmselors hig.'her in trustnorthiness 

the~n hi2:h-c1isclosin.=; counselors but noted that the cot..m-

selors' c~isclosures \v·ere extre;·1e e.nd :nay have been dee.:1ecl. 

ine2_)prOl)riate by the subjects. These researchers also 

reported t:u? .. t tl1e perceived· expertness and attractiveness 

of the ex:9erimen ter can. influence the subject's willing-

ness to disclose. 

Jourard (1969) argues that honesty on the part of 
• 

subjects cru1 be increased by experiaenter disclosure. 

He feels that it can reduce or eliminate the subject's 

feeling of being spied upon. Equity theory (Adans, 1965) 

is based ur>on the assill1ption that subjects pe:rcei ve in-

equi ~J in this si tu.ation and implies that experi::tenters 

~!hO ask subjects to reveevl SO~::J.ething Of the:.1selves, yet 

reveal nothing the::tselves, create a sit-uation of inequity. 

Subjects ~nay be ce.reless or lie in their E-Gte~:1.:pts to re-

otore equity. 

J2.ffec 8...nc1 Polanski (1962) tested Jclle hypotl1esis 

ti12~t there is 2.n inverse rele..tionshil) be-t;yreen verbal 

2.cc essi bil:i. ty 2.210 O.elinCJ_nency-l_)ro:neness. These researchers 

oul ... ·lisel1 t:1at 11 a 1on::; ::re-clel:l.nq_uent you!l~.):~;ters, not only 



\-rould v1e find a conscious 1ll1.vrillin[)1ess to co::ununicate _ 

feelines, but 2..n actual inability to do son (p. 110). 

They supported the hypothesis and found that boys v.ri th 

delinquent trends tend to be relatively verbally in

accessible. ~-~ovrever, while these researchers employed 

212c~~ intervie~\7ers to conduct the intervie\7S Yri th the 

:2le,ck youths, no other considerations were made with 

reeard to interviewer-subject rapport. 

6 

Domelsmith and Dietch (1978) investigated the rel

ationship between I.:e.chiavellianism and self-disclosure. 

These researchers found as previous rese?-rch had suggest

ed, that t~achiavellianism was significantly associated 

vdth an unwillingness to self-disclose for males. They 

did find, hovrever, that I.-:achiavellianism is positively 

associated to v1illingness to disclose for fenales. They 

offered, as a possible. explanation for this difference 

be~reen males and females, the dissimilarity in the 

current stereotypes for men and women: 

According to current stereotypes, men are oriented 

tor1ard individual achievement, while the goals of 

'\vomen are more 'social, 1 being popular, nurturant, 

skilled at 3etting along with others, etc. Y/o::ten 

r1ho accept these goals and who are willing to em

ploy manipulative (r,cachiavellian) tactics to 



achieve them could use self-disclosure effectively, 

while it would be an. ineffective strategy for men. 

(p. 715) 

Yochelson and Samenow (1976) observed that criminals 

often appeared to be self-disclosing but discovered later 

that the crioinals had lied to a considerable degree in 

the belief that the researchers would be able to effect 

their pleas of not-guilty-by-reason-of-insanity. 

A number of studies have investigated the relation-

ship between self-concept and adaptation to one's social 

environment. Previous researchers have consistently 

demonstrated that there is a positive correlation be~veen 

self-concept and adaptabilit,y. Significant results have 

been obtained in studies exanining tne relationship .be

tween self-acce~tgnce and acceptance of others (Berger, 

1952; Omwake, 1954; Phillips, 1951; Sheerer, 1949; Stock, 

1949; Suinn, 1961), self-acceptance and acceptance by 

peers (Zelen, 1954), satisfaction with self and adjust-
, 

ment (13locl~ & Thomas, 1955; Hillson & Worchel, 1957), and 

self-concept and physical effectiveness (Lerner, Orlos & 

Y_napp, 1976). The s~ples used in these and similar 

studies were varied so that there is general agreement 

that there exists a relationship be~veen the concept of 

seli' and the behavior of inL--nan-beings. 
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Hendry and Gillies (1978) suggested that nthe self, 

there£ore, is seen as a social product, a function of the 

way in which a.t'1. individual is reacted to by others". 

(n. 182) :::;·Iead (1934) theorized that the attitudes that 

otl1ers tal:e toward an indivic1ual are necessartJ before 

the develo~~ent of the self is possible. 

l';tDlerous studies have demonstrated that physically 

attractive individuals are generally better.liked (Byrne, 

London, & Reeves, 1968; Vlalster, Aronson, & Abraha.z:n.s, 

1966), possess greater social power (Sigall & Aronson, 

1969), and are assumed to have more acceptable personal 

qualities (:Berscheid & ~t'lalster, 1972; I~Iiller, 1970). 

Teacher's expectations and evaluations have been sho,~m 

to be influenced by the pupil's physical attractiveness 

(Clifford & Ualster, 1973; Dion, 1972; Rich, 1975). 

Cole &J.d :-Ia11 (1970) reported that 256 adolescent 

illales possessinG inadequate 1nasculine physiques had 

adjust=lent difficulties rela·tied to their feelings of 

inadequacy. Lerner and Karabenic:!{ (1973) aslced groups 

. of adolescent males and females to rate the physical 

attractiveness of 24 body parts and found that the 

correlation be~veen attractiveness 2nd self-concept was 

sicnificant for females but not for the ~ales. In a 

later study, Lerner, Orlos e.nc1 Knapp (1976) asJ:ed sToups 
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of adolescent m.ales and females to rate both the attract-

iveness end effectiveness of 24 body parts ru~d found that 

attractiveness was positively correlated to self-concept 

for the fe~ales but that effectiveness was positively 

correlated to self-concept for male subjects. 

Yochelson and Samenow (1976) reported a number of 

observations concerning the self-concepts and personality 

characteristics of criminals. One of their.observations 

concerns the criminal's tendency to do,vngrade his physi-

cal condition and appearance in numerous ways: 

The criminal's dissatisfactions Tiith his body 

include alnost any physical feature •••• conplaints 

about facial features are numerous •••• dissatis-

faction '7i th body build is exceedingly frequent 

•••• 1.mhappiness about skin a:ppear&l.ce was also 

col:L~on •••• so:1e ~laclr cri~J.inals Y!ere self-conscious 

about s~:in color •••• BlacJ~ self hatred was quite 

· d ...t. 10 ........ ,.. t,1e as;'ec+s o·r-- p!11YSl. c~.l endo\·7-evl en tJ • ••• a~ .:.J.~ 1 .:;; .... .J.. c~ 

~ent that distressed cri~inals, one of the 3ost 

prevalent uas nenis size. (p. 205) 

It is interesting to note that the research by Cevior and 

Ho~!P.rd (1973) sup!:>orts the hypothesis that both 3lack and 

·:ihi te delinquents are si:Snificantly lower in facial 

attrac-'~ivenesD than non-delinquents. Also noteworthy is 
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the fact that ICurtzberg, Safe-r and Cavior (1968) reyorted 

that fa.cie.l plastic surgery ca11 be effective in reducing 

recic1i ViS'1• 

In vieu of the li tere .. ture, it see:1s plausible to 

suc;cest ·:~11at the sel:f-conce:_:d;s, in ter.:IlS of sa ti sfe.c ti on 

\·.ri "tll V2.~1iOUS 1JOcl.y yErts, of youthful offenders rrould oe 

_-J.ore ne,;e.tive tl1an those re:portec1 by youthJ'?ul non-offenr!.-

ers. It e.lso seeT"2S plausible to suggest that exper?--

accure.te scli'-rgtin::;s fro:i.1 a.."'fly subject se;·nple but es-

I'ec:Lc-,lly crucie.l wi tl1 resard to a11. offencter sa·l;;le. . -

shi~} betrteen coluiselor-subj ect ra})port e.nd subject's self-

disclosu1·e in ter.:r1s of body i:-~ace. It is hy})Othesized. 

that the~e exists a nee;e.ti ve relationship bet·rreen cou...""l-

selor-subj ec t rapport a.."'ld youthful offenc1ers' self-report 

of satisfaction Tiith body parts, o:r those subjects who 

have established rapport with the Counselor will report 

a :1ore negative self-imace tha."1 those who have not. 

revie\7 of the literature suge;ests that adolescents and 

cri~inal po~ulations are &~one those groups reportinG the 

most ne~~tive self-i~aGes. It see2s likely then, that a 

yout:uul offender population ~ould possess a fairly nee-

a.tive self i::1a,2;e. TJ.1e literature also suc;gests thet 
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rapport is necessary for total honesty pertaining to 

potentially uncomfortable ·or threatening self-disclosure. 

r:ethod 

Partici u2..nts 

All 49 subjects were male, rangin~ from 13 to 18 

years in age, and residents of Gainesville St~te School 

vfl1o had been in residence for a period of at least one 

month. The nature and degree of previous interpersonal 

interaction be~yeen each of the subjects and the Counsel-

or varied from no previous interaction to several hours 

of very intimate interpersonal interaction. The Coun-

selor was a male, resident counselor at Gainesville State 

School. 

Subjects participated on a voltmteer basis. The in-

centive used to recruit the subjects w~s determined by 

the staff at Gainesville State School. The subjects were 

given an extended (30 minute) 11 smoke break", v1hich was 

to begin i$nediately after the data for the study had 
, 

been collected. 

Instn1.:.-nents 

Co~~selor Rating ~or.n. Subjects were asked to rate 

the C01L"1selor usinG the Counselor Hating For::t. This 

sevcn-noint semantic differential scale was used to 

assess. the subj ec:t r s perception of the Cou..llselor' s 



expertness, attractiveness, and trus~1orthiness. The. 

scale consisted of 30 bipolar adjectives. The numbers 

111 11 through 11 7 11 \vere used to designate the steps on the 
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seal e. The scales vrere arra..11ged so that a re.ting of n7u 

always reflected a hig...l}er score than a rating of 111 11 • 

::'or exc:.ayle, usinc a scale of 11rJasculine vs. fe.:n.inine 11 , 

nm.asculine" a:9peared at the high end of the scale with 

"fe:ninine 11 at the low end of the scale since the Cov..nselor 

rated by the subjects was male. In other words, the 

scales v.rere arra.11.ged in the ::nanner that required the 

least a"J.ount of effort from the subjects .and that vras 

least notentially confusing for the subjects. The mean-- . 
ings of the !lU.':lbers \7ere defined and illustrated· in the 

instru_ctions. A ratine of "4" designated "averac;e" or 

"no opinion 11 (see Appe!1.dix A). 

:Eoo.y Parts Hatin,;; Scale. Subjects were as~ced to rate 

24 body parts using a five-point Likert scale in tems of 

11sa.tisfaction vri th" these parts of their bodies. Response 

alternatives r&t."'lged from "1 11 = 11very dissatisfied 11 to 11 5 11 

= "very satisfied 11 (see Appendix C). 

Procedure 

Each cottace at Gainesville State School houses 40 

youths. The Counselor v1e.s the uale resident cou..t1selor at 

one of these cottages. The Texas Youth Couu1cil requires 
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that counselors provide a minimwn of one hour of individ-

ual counseling for each youth in his cottage per month. 

The nature of the. relationship be~veen the CotUlselor and 

the youths c1uring these counselinG sessions may definite

ly be term.ed "inti:n.aten, since the sessions are highly 

personalized and may involve any topic vrhich pertains to 

hune..n problems. Therefore, youths from the Cormselor's 

cottage (the 11rap:port 11 group) , and youths fro!Il each of 

two other cottaees vrere recruited for the study. One of 

the other cottages selected was one which housed youths 

YTi th Ylhom. tile Counselor had had some form. of interaction 

\lith most of its residents (the ttsome rapport 11 group), 

although the nature of the interaction most often was 

less than what uould normally be termed as intimate. The 

Cormselor's previous interaction vrith these youths invol

ved no counseling but he knev1 all of them by sight, knevr 

most of the:n by name and had chit-chatted informally vri th 

~ay of the youths on occasion. The remaining cottage was 

selected so that the Counselor had had no interaction at 

all with the majority of its residents (the "no rapport" 

group). The purpose for this procedure in the selection 

of cottases ,,.,as to insure variability in the counselor

subject rapport variable. The "rapport 11 group contained 

15 subjects, the "so:-.1c ra}iport" :;-roup contained 15 
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subjects and the 11no rapport" group contained 19 su1Jjects. 

The school cafeteria was used to afrninister the 

r2.tin.:; for:1s to all 49 su1Jjects si!:1Ulte..neously. The suo-

jects e.l~l ... ived en 11.asse acco:npanied by a secu.rity officer 

"b.7o counselors and the resident Psycholot;'ist. The staff 

re:::1ained in the cai"'eteria throug .... hout the data. collection 

ser;:ten t of the stv.c1y. 

The resident Psycholog-lst r.1e.de an opening stater~1ent 

explainins that the pull_Jose of the gathering vras to 

collect data for a research project. Ee ex~lained ~1at 

the subjec-~s dj_c1 not l1ave to :participate but those who 

did would receive an extended snoke break. P.~l of the 

subjec·ts present pe.l'\tj.cipated in ti1e stuc1~r. 

~he Ex:peri:-~1entet· vras the fe:1ale author of this paper 

C:i2"ld 2.cl:rrinistered the Counselor Ratin.; :~or~J to all subjects. 

The :Sx:peri~~.!en-'Ger had had no previous interaction with the 

subjects. Initially, both the Ex:peri:::ten-'Ger e.nd the Coun-

selor ,.,ere introduced to the subjects. The Cou_11.selo1,., 
~ 

t~"len left the roo:t. 1.7i th the helD of tYtO recru.i ts, the 

=:::xpcr:i.::.1enter c1istri.buted the Co1.u1selor Rg·t;i:'1c For~~1 and 

T:.!.e sub-
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distri1)uted in sealed envelol_)es. The Exnerim.enter then ... 

e::q)le.inecl that the research l)roj ect involved t\7o separ-

ate tas~·:s and that the sealed e~1.ve·lope v1as to be used 

durinG the second tas~.:. It v1as req_uested that there be 

no identifyinc r.1arl: on the rating for.:ns or the envelopes 

except the particip&J.t' s· cottage nm.'lber. Subjects were 

told that they could not ask questions during the data 

collection sec;nent but that the~r would be allowed to ask 

questions after the data had been collected. 

The Counselor Rating Form \vas then explained to the 

subjects. They were instructed to rate the Counselor to 

vrbo!ll the;y- YTere in tro due ed just :ninu tes earlier. The in-

terpretation of each of the points on the scale \Yas ex-

plained using the e:c~'1lple of the movie 11 Ten 11 , and three 

sets of bipolar adjectives which were not on the form 

(poor vs. rich, ugly vs. pretty, stupid vs. s~art) were 

used as exa~ples. 

flhe subjects vrere infonn.ed that their ratings of the 

Counselor would have no bearing upon their ovm status or 

the Counselor's status at Gainesville State School ~J.d 

that neither the Counselor nor any other person assoc-

iated YTi th Gainesville State School ,~.'oulc1 have access to 

the individual rating ferns used in the study. A brief 

descripJtilon of each of the bipolar adjectives v1as read 
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aloud by the Experimenter to the subjects at 1-minute 

intervals so that all subjects considered and marked the 

first item simultaneously, the second item siaultaneously, 

etc. (see Appendix B). 

Subjects were instructed to renain silent and remain 
f 

seated upon co~pletion of the Counselor Rating Form. They 

v1ere also instructed to return the completed Counselor 

Rating ?om to the UL""lsealed envelope and ~uere asl::ed to 

leave the envelope unsealed until co~pletion of the second 

te.s~·:. ·.-n1en all subjects had conpletecl the Cou_n.selor 

Ratinz Por:t, the Cou_r1selor re-entered and too1~ charge of 

the e.<binistration of the J3ody Parts Rating Scale. The 

Experi:1en ter re.:.1ained in the room near the exit a...Yld was 

visible to the participants but said nothing during this 

phase. 

The Counselor explained the fo~ briefly and asked 

the subjects to be as open and honest as possible in 

their ratings. He also instructed the subjects to remain 

silent &id re~ain seated upon completion of the forill. 

Subjects were instrtlcted to enclose the conpleted Eody 

Parts Rating Sce.le in the unsealed envelope with the 

ColL.""lselor Hating 1?onn and, at this point, to seal the 

e.:1.vclope. Subjects were a;;ain re::tindcd to vrri te their 

cottace nu:nber on the envelope ii' they had not done so. 



~:/hen all subjects had completed the task the gr.oup \Vas 

allowed to leave the room. The staff in attendance 

collected the envelopes as the subjects exited. 

Results 

17 

All of the data collected were used in the analyses. 

All ite:ns left blank on the Counselor Hating Form. were 

assigned a value of 11 411 , which corresponds to "no 

opinion" on the semantic differential. The rate of 

!:tissing values :for this form was 1~:~. One subject in the 

non-rapport &roup had .narked through the scale on the 

nii.u_personal vs. personal 11 i ten and had ipserted a zero to 

the left of the scale (lo\·:er end). A ttl n was coded on 

this i te::1 for t:his subject. All i te:ns left blan.k on the 

3od.y Parts Rating For.n were assigned a value of 11 3", 

nhich corresponds to "equally satisfied and dissatisfied 11 

on the fom. The rate of missing values for this fora 

,.·,ras 2-" ' /0• 

A One-\'lay .Analysis of Variance \Yas used to compare 

the nea..11 cou....11.selor ratings for the cotu1.selor-subj ect 

rayport groups. The subject-3ean scores on the CotUlselor 

H2.tin;;; i?or:n were used in the statistical analysis with a 

selected si;?ificru1.ce level of .05. The subject-~e~11. 

scores v1ere established by su..:;u.~in3 all of the ratinss on 

eE{ch subject's Counselor Hating For,:n and then dividing 
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by the number of items. The means and standard deviations 

obtained on the subject-mean counselor ratings for each 

group are listed ·in Table I. The ·residents of the Coun-

selor's cottage were expected to rate the Counselor sig

nificantly higher ·than the residents of the cottage with 

whom the Co~~selor had had no interaction. The meru~ 

differences be~7een the three groups failed to reach 

signific~~ce, F (2, 46) = 2.54, p < .09 (see Table III). 

The :Sartlett•s Test indicated hom.o&eneity of variance for 

the tl1.ree croups' ]? = 1. 27' p ( • 28. 

A One-· .. ·ay Analysis of Varia.-r:tce was then used to ex-

a:1ine the :;roup :~eans on the body parts ratin:;s. The 

subj cct-~~1e2-n scores on the :Joc1y Parts Re.ti~1.C Fonn ·rrel""'e 

used in the statistice.l analysis v1i th e. selected sis"'!lif-

iCR!lce level of' • 05. T!1e subj ect-:~1ean scores -r1ere estab-

lislled lJ~i st1-:c1inc; all of the ratin::;s on each subject's 

Tiody Parts TiatinG ?orJl and then dividing by the nUcrnber of 

i te:1s. ~he :~ecu~s C?.nd sta.1'1.dard deviations o1Jtained on the , 

sa.tisfe.ction r;i th body :parts ratings are listed in Table 

II. T11e residents of the Counselor's cottage rrere ex-

nee ted to rate the:nsel ves si{;11i:f:l_cantly lower than the 

residents of the cotte.:;e with 't:rho:n the 0ounselor had hac1 

no intero.ction.. ~t'he :·Jefl...11. dii'fere:1ces in the three _;rouiJs 

~~r:.iJ. et to reach siryifice.n.cc, :? ( 2, ~+6) = 2. 49, p < • OJ 
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(see Table IV). The 3artlett's Test indicated ho~o2en-
~ o....J 

eity of variance for the three croups, F == 1.27, p < .28. 

The -three .rapport ;3·roups ·~;.vere further contrasted 

usinc; e. ;:1ultiple disc~eiminant function analysj_s that 

entered tl1e })rediction variables by the ~.'lil~:s 1 method. 

Usin:::; t:i.1e 3:> i te:·:1s of the Cou_nselor Ee.ting 11or.:1 2..s pre-

dictors, a significant dis.cri2:1inru1t function occurred, 

·.7ill~s' L2:.:.::1bda = • 26, x 2 = 59.93, p < • 001. ·The centroids 

for Grou:os 1, 2, ~1d 3 \7ere -1.26, -.11, a-11.d 171, respect

ively. The follo\7in::; items (and their standardized dis

cri:-Jinant function coefficients) entered the function: 

Item 1 (.52), Item 7 (-1.59), Item 10 (.86), Item 12 

(-.50), Item 13 (-.37), Item 17 (79), Item 19 (.69), 

Ite2 23 (-1.09), Item 25 (.45), a~d Item 28 (.55). These 

results indicate that Group 3, the rapport group, rated 

the Co1Ulselor as being more interested, reassuring, 

assertive, sensitive, involved, and excitable, as being 

YTar::1er a..'l'ld softer but as being less personal a_nd sincere. 

The fact that the centroid for the sa.me rapport group 

. v;as between that of rapport and no rapport groups 

suggests that using different cottages resulted in groups 

\7i th different opinions of the Counselor. The atte!npt to 

discr·l~inate aJ:J.ong the three groups on the basis of the 

body-part ratinss failed. 
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Pearson Product :r.:oment Correlational analyses were 

used to deterwine whether or not relationships existed 

be~veen the counselor-subject rapport ratings and the 

satisfaction with body parts ratings. In all cases, the 

subject-mean scores on the Counselor Rating Form vrere 

correlated with the subject-mean scores on the Body Parts 

Hating Form in the statistical analyses \Yi th a selected 

significance level of .05. The results for Group 1, 

Grou~ 2, Group 3, ru1d all subjects are reported in Table 

V. The expected result \7as a negative relationship be-

t\-;een the colmselor-subject rapport ratings and the sat-
0 

isfaction Y!i th body parts ratings. The Pearson Product 

~~oaent Correlation bet\7een cov.nselor-subject rapport 

ratincs and satisfaction vri th body parts ratings for 

Group 1 was .31 (p < .10). The c~rrelation for Group 2 

Yras .13 ( n < . 32). The correlation for Group 3 '\Vas • 81 

(p (.001). The correlation for all subjects was .40 

(p (.02). 

Discussion 

The results of this study do not support the hy-

pothesis that there exists a negative relationship be-

t\"leen C01L"1.Selor-subject rapport and youthful offender's 

self-report of satisfaction \7ith body parts. The cor

relation for each of' the .f.;roups was fou..i1d to be uosi ti ve 
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rather th~~ negative. The overall correlation between 

the colmselor-subject re.pport ra.tines and the satis

fe.ction \'lith body parts ratings produced an r2 value 

Y.rhich_su::;:;::;ests that 16;·; of the variance in the ratings on 

tl1e :..~od~r P2rts RatinG Scale !!lay be attributed to the 

rayport v2riable. The correlation for Group 3 produced 

8..1."'1 r2 value which suggests that 66~:& of the variance in 

the ratings on the Body Parts Rating Scale ~ay be attrib

uted to the rapport variable for this ~oup. 

In the absence of statistical analyses which su~port 

the hY!'othesis, it seems platlsible only to sut;gest poss

ible explanations for the lack of significant differences. 

The literature concer.aing rap:9ort attests to the 

fact tl1at describing e.nd neasuring repport is a difficult 

te.s1:: since t~1e nature of the re._p_port betr1een Persons A 

and :S !:lay be ver;{ different from that betv1een Persons :B 

and C or Persons C and D. Yochelson and Samenow (1976, 

p. 388) concluded that trust is ti1e most important factor 

in obtaining accurate self-disclosures fro~ offenders if 

the nature of the self-disclosure is such that the of

fender niz)lt be chastised in so1ne \:ay or feel put dovm 

because of the disclosure. These researchers also lJoint 

out that often the se~Jantics e.::t~Jloyed by offenders is 

vP.~--y different froiJ. the se:2antics e;nployed by non-
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offenders. For example, trust for an offender means that 

the other person vrill not betray him or 11 sni tch 11 on hirn. 

It may be that the independent variable used in this 

study is experimentally inaccessible to effective manipu

lation. 

It vras intended that the reading aloud of the des-

criptions of the bipolar adjectives on the Counselor 

Rating Form v1ould eliminate the possibility that the 

subjects 3i~~t each be rating the Coru1selor fron a 

different fra:n.e of reference. There is substantial 

reason to believe that so~e subjects paid little or no 
0 

attention to nhat vras said by the resident Psychologist 

or the EA"})eri2nenter or the ColliJ.Selor since 12 of the 49 

subjects \7rote tJ.1eir na.:aes on either the enveloDe or one 

of' the re_tin:; :for:1s r:hicl1 \7as ack1inisterecl. ( cve:n tilou,:_)l 

tJ.1ey hacl. 1Jeen e.s~:ed not to do so). Several of tlle sEb-

jects failed_ to write their cotta::;e n1.:u:1bers on the en-

velo-:)es end had to be re:1inded to clo so. The attending 

sto.f:t =-~e:::.1bers \71lo collected the envelopes checked to see 

that cottage nu.:nbers \!ere visible and legible as the 

envelopes rrere collected. Therefore, it seess reasonable 

to suc;:;est the.t the reaclinc aloud of the descri~)tio:'ls o:f 

·cl·~.e 1ipole.r 2..djectivcs llr:.d little or no effect on the 

rc;tin.~~-s :.12.c1e by sone of the suo j ec ts. ':L'herefore, so~:1e 
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subjects may have employed their ovm semantics in the 

rating of the COQDSelor. 

One uncontrolled variable \·1as· the presence of the 

resident cou...i1.selors and security officer vtho moni tared 

the e;.coup of subjects c1ur·ing the data collection. Al-

thou~-·11 the nresence of these staf:f' members was anureci-u - .L..J; 

ated Bnd probably essential to the 1naintenance of order 

so the.t the data collection mit;ht occur in the first 

place, their pre sene e, particult.-lrly their meandering 

between the tables Hhere. the subjects v1ere seated during 

the ad:ninistration of the rating fo11ns, had to have some. 

effect on the scores reported. Some subjects may have 

feared that one of these staff nembers r.a.ight see a low 

ratinG of the Counselor in question and may have feared 

sone sort of repercussion even thou~l they were informed 

that there v1ould be none. iilso, the subjects may have 

feared that the counselor \7ould see a low rating that 

the ffi?.bject ::nade of himself and feel put dovm by it or 

fear that the counselor v1ould tell, or perhaps the sub-

jects would have fGlt extreme anxiety simply because 

someone else k:nev1. The trust factor discussed earlier 

(applicable to the "monitorine;n Counselor and not to 

the "rated 11 Counselor) 111ay have played a veT"'oJ i.t11portant 

role in uetexmining the hiGh ratings reported by the 
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subjects in this situation. 

Plain boredom or disinterest or the anticipation of 

the promised sa.ol:e break !nay account for the consistency 

of so~e subject's ratings as if 11 just ~1ark so.mething an.d 

get it over v:i th :t, and it may have see:ned nic ~r or s:=J..fel"' 

to rate the CoLL.~selor or the::nselves highly. All of the 

i ten :neans on both ratings forms v1ere above average for 

all gToups. The expected item mea~ for all items on the 

Cou_11.selor Hating Form for Group 1 (no rapport) vras four 

(average or no opinion), since these subjects had had no 

interaction with the Counselor. It is i11teresting to 

note that all groups rated the Counselor and themselves 

consistently l1igh but that none of the groups rated the 

CoU11selor and the~sel ves consistently low. So, while 

boredo~ or disinterest or anticipation may have been 

responsible for the consistency of some of the ratings, 

it does not seem. likely that it could be held accountable 

for the magnitude of the ratings. 

It is uossible that urior to the data collection, - ~ 

the "no rapport" subjects receivec1 some type of infor~1-

ntion concerninG the Cou..nsclor from the 11rapport 11 sub

jects, so that soue of the 11no ra:pport 11 subjects :-.1ay he.ve 

~)oscec:::cc1 nrcconcei ved notions concerninc the Cotu1sclor 

before they nere as:~ecl to rate hi~. 
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It ·is possible and perhaps probable that a percent

age of the subjects used in the study, vn1ile qualifying 

as rroffenders 11 according to the laws of the State of 

Texas, do not quali:fy as "criminal personalities 11 • It 

is possible that the sa"D.:ples used in this study included 

every cate:;or;J fro:.J. "no~_nal" to "hardened criminal". If 

this \rere the case, the results V/Otlld be more difficult 

to nredict since the tvvo nonulations have been found to 
- - ,J.,; 

differ on various attributes. In general, a non-offender 

no-:-:>ulation \7ov_ld not be exnected to rate the COlLYJ.Selor or 
- - ,J.,; 

itself as extrenely high or low as an offender population. 
0 

A non-offender po:yula-'Gion uoulo. be expected to be ::J.ore 

disclosins e.nd reliable than an offender :population. 

~:ochelson a..nU. Scu~enov; susgest that the best ·way to 

identify cri:~1inals is to go to jail (1976, :P• 104). 

~.-;hile this nay be true, it says nothing about what else 

one vrill find in jail besides criminals. There seems to 

be no thorou@1ly reliable pencil and paper method of 

identifying crL~inals. The most often used end most 

reliable test for this purpose appears to be the I.7in...YJ.

eso to. ~ ~111 tiphasic Personality Inventory (I::I:~I) (Yochelson 

C.: 32.:-:"'leno\7, 1976). This inventory is popular for this 

pnr)oce because it l1.2.s a built in lie cco.le. In ree.lj_t~~ 

cvc11 the s~1or-'cc:1ecJ. versio.:.1 of tilis test is len;.:;thy 2.nc~ 
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an investic;ator v1ould probably have difficulty in getting 

a ~..:;roup of juvenile offenders to agree to take it even 

if the institutio~alizing state agency, as euardian, 

were to allow it. 

Since the procedure used in this study relied 

heavily upon ·verbal accessibility, both oral and vrri tten, 

and since the results were not foillld to be sisnifice"nt, 

the results of this study can be said to support the 

fincJ.in;;s of Jaffee !::. Polans~:i (1972), that delinq_uency

pro~e youths arc characterized by verbal inaccessibility. 

Tl1ese researchers had theorized prior to the study, that 

pre-delinquent youngsters would not only display a con

scious unwillingness to co:r:un.unicate feelings, but an 

actual inability to do so. This suggests that sone type 

of measure::1ent other than that used in this study would 

be more appropriate and yield more accurate results than 

those obtained in this study. Perhaps projective tech

niques or observational studies vrould produce nore :nean

inc:ful results. 

In consideration of the fact ·that all of the youth

£·ul o:ffenders who participated in this study nere !ilale, 

the results of this study may e.lso suDuort the results 

o:f' Do~·1els:::.1i t!1 a:1d :Dietch ( 1978) r:l1ich inc1icc.tec1 that 



unwillingness to self-disclose :for males but posi ti vel·y 

associated vii th a nillingness to disclose for fe2:1ales. 

They offered, as explanation for this difference, the 

dissimilarity in the current stereotypes for men and 

v1omen. :Females are currently more socially o·riented 

than :n.ales. Females '\7i.J.J.ing to employ me .. ni:pulative 

techniques to attain tl1eir goals, might use self-dis

closure more effectively than :males who currently are 

more acheivenent oriented. 
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It is impossible to say whether these results sup

port the conclusions dravm by Yochelson and Samenow (1976) 

that Ut}le CT:i.Dinal 1 S a-issatiSI2.CtiOnS \lith hiS body in

ClUde al::1ost 8J.1.Y physical feature", (p. 205) because 

these researchers also concluded that trust v1as the most 

iLJ.portant factor in obtaining accurate information fro:n 

crininals a..YJ.d th2.-G if this ele:::J.ent v1ere absent then t:b .. e 

cri:::1inal would lie to prevent :feeling put dovm by the 

disc~osure. T"'11eir conclusions v;ould also suggest, as 

discussed earJ..ier, that crininals would lie, in the 

absence of the t1~st factor, about their perception of 

the Co·unselor ii' they feared chastisement. 

In swn.:c.1ary, it seems that le .. ck of experimental 

control J.lay have allO\'Tec1 for the confo1.mdinc of extran

eous varia1)les -r1i th the effects of the independent 
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vari2ble· to such an extent that the results of this study 

should not be used as a preT.tlise for dre..vd.nc conclusions 

conce1"'l1ing the populations or the variables involved. 



Table I 

I;Teans and Standard Deviations of !·,reasures of 
Counselor-Subject Rapport by Rapport Groun 

Group 

Group 1 (?To Rapp) 

Group 2 {Some Rapp) 

Group 3 (Rapport) 

Table II 

19 

15 

15 

5.42 

5.99 
• 

SD 

1.24 

1.07 

0.82 

~.~eans and Sta.YJ.dard Deviations of r.::easures of 

Subject's Satisfaction with Body Parts by Rapport Group 

Group ·.U. SD 

Group 1 ( I·1·o Rapp) 19 3.70· 0.95 

Group 2 (Some Rapp) 15 4.29 0.58 

Group 3 (Happort) 15 4.05 0.69 

29 



n = -

Table III 

.A:..~·ovA. o:f :cean Counse1or-Subj ect Rapport 

Ratings by Rapport Groups 

Source ss -

I:etvreen 2 5.8788 2.9394 

,,'/i thin 46 53.3072 1.1589 

Total 48 59.1859 

0 

.0902 

Table IV 

J.LJOVA of ?·Iean Satisfaction \Vi t:h Body 

Source 

Betv1een 

Uithin 

Total 

Parts Hatings by Rapport Groups 

2 

46 

48 

ss 

2.9661 

27.4039 

30.3700 

1.4831 

0.5957 

1) - .0941 ...._ 

30 

F 

2.·536 

F 

2.489 
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Table V 

Pearson Product-I.:Loment Correla·fiions J3etvTeen 

~.:Teasures of Coun.selor-Su.bj ect Rapport 

and ~.~ee.sures of Subject's Satisfaction· 

vrith :Body Parts 

Group r 

Group l (~To "R )· _.a:pp 0.31 0.10 0.099 

Group 2 (So:ne Rapp) 0.13 0.02 0.323 

Group 3 (Tiannort) 0.81 0.66 o.ooo 
All Subjects 0.40 0.16 0.002 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Table VI 

1.:eans and Standard Deviations 

of Body Part Items by Group 

Item 

Facial complexion 

Ears 

Chest 

Profile 

\7eight 

Eyes 

Height 

Ankles 

Waist 

Arms 

Shape of legs 

Group 1 

(Iro Rapp) 

).63 1.21 

3-74 1.15 

).53 1.07 

3-63 1.26 

4.21 1.18 

4.26 1.19 

4.11 1.05 

3-74 1.24 

3·53 1.43 

).63 1.16 

3-53 1.43 

General appearance 3.47 1-39 

Eips 3.26 1.33 

;.-iidtn of shoulders 3. 68 1.25 

Group 2 

(Some Rapp) 

§]J· 

4.00 0.93 

4.33 0.72 

3-87 1.25 

4-27 o.Bo 

4-47 0.92 

4.67 0.62 

4.60 0.91 

4·49 0.74 

4.60 0.51 

).87 1.46 

4·53 0.74 

4.27 0.70 

4-33 0.98 

4-13 1.41 

32 

Group 3 
(Rapport) 

3.80 1.01 

4.20 1.01 

3.80 1.32 

3-93 0.88 

3.87 1. 41 

4.80 0.41 

4-73 0.59 

4-27 1.03 

3-93 1.22 

4.00 1.13 

4.00 1.25 

4.07 1.03 

3· 4·7 1.60 

3.60 1.30 



15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2 t.l 

Table VI (cont) 

~·leans a..11.d Standard Deviations 

Ite!ll 

~-;7outh 

~7eck 

Teeth 

:t;ose 

Chin 

::-:air texture 

Body build 

Hair color 

Thit;hs 

:Pace 

of Body Part Items by Group 

Group 1 

(Ho Rapp) 

SD 

3.79 1.40 

3.58 1.46 

3.79 1.32 

3.42 1.46 

3.63 i.38 

4.11 1.15 

).53 1.35 

4.05 1.22 

3-58 1.26 

3.68 1. 4-2 

Group 2 

( So;.ne Rapp) 

SD · 

4-67 0.49 

4·33 1.05 

4.27 0.96 

4.20 0.94 

4·47 0.74 

4.27 0.88 

3·93 1.39 

4.20 1.21 

4-53 0.64 

4-33 1.11 

33 

Group 3 
(Rapport) 

X SD 

4·33 1. 29 

4-20 1.15 

).60 1.45 

4.07 1.44 

4.40 o.gg 

4.07 1.22 

4.00 1.36 

4.20 1.32 

4.07 1.10 

4.13 1.+9 
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2 

3 

4 
.-
--' ~ 

6 

7 
n 
0 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 
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Table VII 

tieans and Standard Deviations 

of CoQ~se1or-Subject Rapport Items by Group 

Item 

Accepting 

Interested 

Consistent 

Optimistic 

Strona .;> 

Professional 

:Personal 

Positive 

Friendly 

Reassuring 

Skilled. 

Cal:n 

Sincere 

.~O!l-~~va1uati ve 

.';oo c1 

Group l 

(rTo Rapp) 

X SD 

5.37 1.80 

5.42 1.77 

4.16 1.80 

4.68 1.42 

5.21 1.81 

4·95 2.20 

5.26 1.76 

5.16 1.89 

5.79 1.72 

4.84 1.08 _, 

5.89 1.45 

5.05 1.68 

5.16 1.95 

4.84 1.92 

5.74 1.48 

Group 2 
(Some Happ) 

X SD' 

5.00 1.33 

5.60 1.59 

4.87 1.46 

5-33 1.45 

5.33 1.63 

5.27 1.57 

5.07 1.10 

5.47 1.81 

5.80 1.~2 

5.53 1.41 

5.80 1.32 

5.93 1.22 

5.13 1.55 

5.33 1.18 

5.87 1.36 

Group 3 
(Rapport) 

X SD 

6.40 0.63 

6.13 1.36 

5·53 1.92 

6.00 1.25 

6.47 o.gg 

6.13 1.30 

5.80 1.32 

5.87 1.30 

5.60 1.84 

6.47 0.99 

6.13 1.19 

5.13 1.85 

5·93 1.10 

5.20 1.52 

6.53 0.92 



15 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

23 

29 

30 

35 

Table VII ( cont) 

?:~eans and Standard Deviations 

of Co~L~selor-Subject Rapport Items by Group 

Item 

Direct 

·::arm 

"''1 • .11se 

.Assertive 

Active 

Encouraging 

Relaxed 

Hard 

SyT~pathetic 

Sensitive 

~Ion est 

~·~ani :9ulH ti ve 

Involved 

~~ffec tive 

C OTJ.~)ete.!l t 

Group 1 

(No Rapp) 

-X SD 

5.63 1.50 

4.68 1.53 

5.68 1.42 

4-79 1.27 

5.05 1.54 

5.31 1.53 

5.47 1.68 

5.42 1.74 

4-79 2.07 

4-53 1.84 

5.34 1.61 

4. 74 1.66 

5.05 1 1"\ ~ 
·-. u 4 

5.32 1 3'"'\ 
-· u 

5.05 1.73 

Group 2 

(Some Rapp) 

X SD · 

5.53 1.73 

4.87 1.36 

5.80 1.32 

5·33 1.29 

5-47 1.19 

5.80 1.42 

5.13 1.51 

5.20 1.32 

5.07 1.53 

5.00 1.36 

5.87 1.25 

5.00 1.07 

5·73 1.10 

5·47 1.55 

5.37 1.51 

Group 3 
(Rapport) 

X SD 

5.93 1.44 

6.07 1.10 

6.26 0.88 

6.27 1.16 

6.40 0.91 

6.07 1.16 

5.60 1.35 

5.46 1. 40 

5-73 1.16 

5.80 l.J-5 

6.60 o. 91' 

5. 4·7 1.51 

6.33 0. ~;O 

5 ,.,"'\ 
•'J.) 1. 2D 

6.47 0.92 



Appendix A 

Counselor Rating Form 

0 



Counselor Rating Porm 

average or 

no opinion 

1 Rejecting 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Accepting 

2 Uninterested 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Interested 

3 Inconsistent 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Consistent 

4 Pessi:J.istic 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Optimistic 

5 ~:; ea2: 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Strong 

6 Unprofessional 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Professional 

7 I-:1:p ersone..1 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Personal 

0 :Tegative 1 ••• 2 ••• 3····4····5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Positive u 

9 Eosti1e 1 ••• 2. ··3· ••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Friendly 

10 Tl1reatening 1 ••• 2 ••• 3····4····5···6 ••• 7 Reassuring 

11 Uns1·:i1l ed 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Sl-cilled 

12 ~.xcitable 1 ••• 2 ••• 3····4····5···6 ••• 7 Calm 

13 InsL11.cere 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Sincere 

14 Evaluative 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Non-evaluative 

15 :Sad 
) 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Good 

16 =:ve.sive 1 ••• 2 ••• 3····4····5···6 ••• 7 Direct 

17 Cold 1 ••• 2 ••• 3····4····5···6 ••• 7 
,., •iarm 

18 :?oolish 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Yfise 

19 ~·.:ee~: 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Assertive 
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Counselor Ratinc- Forzn ( cont)t 

average or 

no opinion 

20 Passive 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Active 

21 Discouraging 1 ••• 2 ••• 3····4····5···6 ••• 7 El1c ouraging 

22 Tense 1 ••• 2 ••• 3····4····5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Relaxed 

23 Soft 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Hard 

24 UnsT.Jipa the tic 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Sym.yathetic 

25 Insensitive 1 ••• 2 •• ·3· ••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Sensitive 

26 Dishonest ::on est 

27 FerL1issi ve 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 :.~ani :pula ti ve 

23 :Detached 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Involved 

29 Ineffective 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 Effective 

30 Inco:1petent 3 
. c 1 ••• 2 ••••••• 4 •••• 5 ••• o ••• 7 Corapeten t 



Appendix B 

Descrintions of Bipolar Adjectives 



Descriptions of Bipolar Adjectives 

l. rejecting 

accepting 

refusing others recognition or acceptance 

granting others re·cogni tion or acceptance 

2. uninterested - indifferent, unconcerned 

interested - caring, concerned 

3· inconsistent - Q~steady, unpredictable 

consistent - steady, predictable 

4. pessimistic - possesses a gloomy or negative view of 

life 

optimistic - looks on the bright side, possesses a 

positive view of life 

5. vreak - laclring in character or courage, incapable of 

exertins influence or authority 

strong - ::no rally p0\7erfu.l or courageous' capable of 
exerting influence or authority 

6. unprofessional - displays little skill or te.lent for 

one's job, irresponsible, violates rules or ethics 

of one's profession 

professional - skilled in one's job, responsible, 

respects the nlles or ethics of one's profession 

7. i::1personal - does not refer directly to others, f!lay 

5ive the i···:J.pression that he does not recocnize 

others as persons 
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Descriptions of Bipolar Adjectives (cont) 

personal - refers directly to others, gives the im

?ression that he recognizes others as persons 

8. negative- attitudes or opinions characterized by 

denial or questioning of traditional beliefs

may be overly sl:eptical 

positive - attitudes or opinions characterized by 

reasonable acceptru1ce of traditional beliefs 

does not appear to be overly skeptical 

9. hostile - threatening, aggressive or unfriendly 

\7arli]::e 

friendly - nonthreatening, nonaggressive, peaceable 

10. threatening - frightening - i:.1presses others as having 

a..YJ. intention to inflict injury, hu:niliation or 

pain 

reassuring - cal~inG - restoring courage or confidence 

in others 

11. tL"tJ.skilled - v1i thout special training, incompetent 

sl:illed - possessing special training, competent 

12. excitable hif~ strung, easily agitated 

cal~:! - laid bac!:, not easily ac;i tated 

13. insincere - o.oes not ex:9ress true feelinGs, 



Descriutions of Bipolar Adjectives (cont) 

hypocritical 
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sincere - expresses true feelings - nonhypocritical 

14. eve.luative - jud:;_:tental, atte,-:Ipts to deter.~nine the 

Yrorth of others 

15. be.,cl - im.:-:1ore.l or useless. 

cood - ~Jore.l or useful 

15. evgsi vc - hard to pin dOYjj_'l or understend 

direct - straightfo~7ard, easy to underst&~d 

17. cold - l.L""linfluenced. by e:notion, lacJ;:ifig affection, 

indifferent to others 

\7arr1- ef:fectionate, caring disposition, shows 

e~notion 

18. foolis~ - showing a lack of sood sense, ridiculous, 

stupid 

'vise 

19. 2neeJ.::: 

displays eood jud&~ent, prudent, smart 

lac kin.; spirit or bac~·:bone 

assertive - spirited, possesses the ability to defer!..d 

one's beliefs 

28. passive - inactive, surrenders vri thout a fic;ht, non.

)l"Oc1uctivc 

r:c ti ve - ~12. 1 :cs thin::;s he_:ppen, causes or nro:::1otes 



~escrintions of Bipolar Adjectives (cant) 

cha~ge, productive, busy 

43 

21. discouraging - lessens the confidence or couraGe of 

others 

encouraging - builds the confidence or courage of 

others 

22. tense - upti6ht, strained 

relaxed - rested, unst:!."ained 

23. soft pliable, easily nanipulated, delicate 

hard solid, not easily 1nanipulated, durable 

24. 1X..'1sy::1;)athetic - wi thou.t compassion, n.o feeling for 

l"jr': 
<-:J• 

others 

sy::1pathetic co:-11passionate, has feeling for others 

insensitive 

affected b;y- others 

sensitive - C2.lJB.ble of be:i_ns influe:ncec1 or affected 

2G. d:lGhonest- not .:;cnuine, tD1:2'Eir, lie.r 

')~ 

r- I • ~cr1issivc - not strict in Qisci~line, too lenie~t 
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Descrivtions of Bipolar Adjectives (co~t) 

22. cletaclled - uninterestet~, separated £'J··o1:1 o ·l.;hr~:r·s 

involved interested, interacts \Vi th others 

29. ineffective - inco:npetent, cannot prod1..1ce the desired 

1,esul t 

effective - efficient, c.o::1petent, gets results 

30. inco:1petcnt - UJJ.S~(illed 

co:.:1petent skilled 



Appendix C 

Body Parts Rating Scale 



Body Parts Rating Scale 

l) very dissatisf~ed 

2) moderately dissatisfied 

3) equally satisfied and dissatisfied 

4) moderately satisfied 

5) ve~~ satisfied 

1 Facial complexion 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3········4········5 
2 Ears 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 

3 Chest 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 

4 Profile 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 

5 '~'Ieight ]_ • ••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 

6 Eyes 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 ••••••• ·5 

7 Height· 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3········4········5 
8 Ankles 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 

9 'Haist 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 

10 Arms 1 •••••••• 2 ••••••• ·3· ••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 

ll Shape of legs 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 

12 General appearance 1 •••••••• 2 ••••••• ·3· ••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 

13 Hips 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 

14 .i.lidth of shoulders 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• ·4 •••••••• 5 

15 :·~outh 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3········4········5 
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Body Parts Rating Scale (Con!) 

1) ver§ dissatisfied 

2) moderately dissatisfied 

3) equally satisfied and dissatisfied 

4) moderately satisfied 

5) very satisfied 

16 lJeck 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• } •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 

17 Teeth 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 .••••••• 5 

18 Hose 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 ••••••• ·5 

19 Chin 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 

20 H . 
~~alr texture 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 .•••••••• 5 

21 Body build 1 •••••• · •• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5·, 

22 Hair color 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5_. 

23 Thighs 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3········4········5 
24 Face 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5. 
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